
WASHINGTON: The remains of George
HW Bush lay in state yesterday at the US
Capitol amid a groundswell of tributes honor-
ing the 41st US president. Since Monday
evening, Americans have been quietly filing
past the flag-draped coffin in the Capitol
rotunda to pay their respects to Bush, who
died Friday aged 94 at his home in Houston.
His passing has led Americans to reflect on his
life of duty and service to country as a leader
of the so-called “Greatest Generation”.

Only the second president to see his son
follow him to the Oval Office, the
Republican stalwart is being honored with
four days of commemorations and services
in Washington and in Texas, where he will
be buried tomorrow. President Donald
Trump is scheduled to attend a state funeral
today at Washington National Cathedral -
the first presidential funeral since Gerald
Ford died in 2006.

Late Monday, after Bush relatives and
dignitaries had gone, the president was
driven from the White House up to Capitol
Hill. With first lady Melania at his side,
Trump saluted, and they stood at Bush’s
casket for about a minute. They exited the
rotunda with little fanfare. Bush never
warmed to Trump, and he had let it be
known that he did not vote for him in 2016.
Trump himself has criticized the elder Bush
on the campaign trail.

But on Monday, Trump wrote members
of Congress to hail Bush as a man who “led
a life that exemplified what is truly great
about America”. “President Bush worked
selflessly throughout his long life to bring
about a world of justice and lasting peace,”
he wrote. The White House also extended
an invitation to Bush’s family to stay at Blair
House - the president’s guesthouse - while
they are in Washington for events surround-
ing to his funeral. 

Bush was a decorated World War II
fighter pilot, onetime ambassador to China,
former head of the Central Intelligence

Agency, and vice president to Ronald
Reagan before winning the White House.
Military pallbearers carried the flag-draped
casket into the rotunda as a fiery sunset
bathed Washington in a glow. The somber
ceremony was attended by his son George
W Bush - the nation’s 43rd president - and
other relatives, dignitaries and more than
100 members of the House and Senate.

Senate Majority Leader Mitch
McConnell lauded Bush - who occupied the
White House from 1989 to 1993 - as a patri-
ot who steered the country as straight as he
had piloted his World War II airplane. “He
kept us flying high and challenged us to fly
higher still. And he did it with modesty and
kindness that would have been surprising in
someone one tenth as tough and accom-
plished as he was,” he said.

Hands on hearts 
Bush was transported aboard the presi-

dential Boeing 747 - made available at
Trump’s direction - from Houston to Joint
Base Andrews, in Maryland. In Houston, rel-
atives including his presidential son stood
with hands on their hearts as the casket was
carried to the aircraft. Bush is the 12th US
president to lie in state in the rotunda. Just
three months earlier, the honor was accord-
ed to senator John McCain, a former
Republican presidential nominee who died
of brain cancer.

Hundreds of members of the public
began quietly filing in to the Capitol late
Monday to pay their final respects. Among
them was Kim Frinzell, a government
employee who did not vote for Bush but
grew to respect his accomplishments,
including signing the 1990 Americans with
Disabilities Act. “The fact that he could
cross party lines, and did that so gracefully,
especially after his presidency, to me is real-
ly inspiring and a lesson that our current
administration can learn from,” Frinzell, 56,
told AFP.

Bush will be honored at a state funeral
service at the cathedral today, which Trump
has declared a national day of mourning. Bill
Clinton will be among the living US presi-
dents to attend, along with dozens of foreign
leaders including Germany’s Angela Merkel.
Former Canadian prime minister Brian
Mulroney said he would deliver one of sev-
eral eulogies, at Bush’s request. Tomorrow,
Bush will be interred at the George HW
Bush Presidential Library Center in College

Station, Texas, next to his wife Barbara, who
died in April, and their daughter Robin who
died of leukemia at age three.

Bush’s political locus was foreign policy
and America’s place in the world, and he
claimed successes including navigating the
end of the Cold War and marshalling a
global coalition to eject Iraqi troops from
Kuwait in the first Gulf War. But despite
Bush’s record approval ratings after “Desert
Storm”, he disappointed Americans on the

domestic front. The US economy slid into
recession in 1990, and recovery was slug-
gish, conditions which contributed to his
1992 election defeat by Clinton. House
Speaker Paul Ryan alluded to that political
setback in his Capitol remarks and said
Bush handled defeat with grace. “He was
the first president to teach me that in a
democracy sometimes you fall short - and
that how you handle that is just as impor-
tant as how you win,” Ryan said.— AFP 
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Iran’s military has cited 2,000 km as the current
missile range, and said US bases in Afghanistan, the
United Arab Emirates and Qatar, plus US aircraft carri-
ers in the Gulf, were within range. Nasirzadeh did not

give details on how far Iran would like to increase that
range, according to the Fars report. Tehran insists its
missile program is purely defensive but has threatened
to disrupt oil  shipments through the Strait of Hormuz
in the Gulf, if Washington tries to strangle its exports.

At the weekend, US Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo condemned what he described as Iran’s test-
ing of a medium-range ballistic missile capable of
carrying multiple warheads as a violation of the
agreement on Tehran’s nuclear program. Iran has
repeatedly said its missile program is not up for
negotiation. — Agencies 

Rouhani vows US
won’t stop Iran...
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The lawmaker said in his proposal that floods are
part of natural disasters, while losses from road gravel
are caused by bad infrastructure and people must be
compensated by insurance companies in both cases. He
said insurance companies should also be forced to
compensate people for traffic accidents caused by fly-

ing gravel from roads. To force such compensation,
article 2 of the insurance law should be amended,
Suwait said. 

The Assembly’s foreign relations committee began
yesterday looking into the issue of billions of dinars of
development loans offered by Kuwait to dozens of
countries, head of the committee said yesterday. MP
Abdulkarim Al-Kandari said acting on an assignment
by the Assembly, the committee invited head of the
Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic Development and oth-
er top officials to study the loans. The committee will
focus its discussion on the political benefits made by
Kuwait through the soft loans and the compliance of
debtor countries to repay.

Rain probe to 
take 2 months...
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Israeli army spokesman Lieutenant Colonel
Jonathan Conricus said the “attack tunnels” were not
yet operational. He declined to say how many were
detected, when they reached Israeli territory and how
they would be destroyed. Later the military specified it
had located one such tunnel dug from a home in the
area of Kafr Kela in southern Lebanon that crossed
into its territory and was working to “neutralize” it. The
tunnel stretched some 200 m, at a depth of around 25
m, Conricus said. The area around the Israeli town of
Metula has been declared a closed military zone, with
the army distributing images of heavy machinery dig-
ging into the ground.

Israel labeled the operation “Northern Shield” and
said all activities would take place within Israeli territo-
ry, though they still raised the risk of a response from
Hezbollah. A UN peacekeeping force which monitors
the border region said it had increased patrols but not-
ed the area remained calm. Lebanon’s army also said it
was monitoring the situation closely, while Hezbollah
had not reacted.

According to Conricus, the tunnels were part of a
Hezbollah plan from 2012 to “shift the battlefield to
Israel” and “conquer the Galilee” in a future conflict by
infiltrating its territory. In 2013 the army acted on
reports Hezbollah was digging tunnels, but failed to
locate any, he said. Following the 2014 war between
Israel and Gaza, in which Islamist movement Hamas used
cross-border attack tunnels, the army said it found
“Hezbollah and Hamas share knowledge” and soon after
began intensive work to prevent tunnels from Lebanon.

The military has used various means to collapse or
fill in tunnels from the Gaza Strip. No tunnels from
Lebanon include exit points within Israel, the army said.

Conricus said that while the army has enhanced its
presence in the north, it has not summoned reserve sol-
diers. He said the military “holds the Lebanese govern-
ment responsible for all activities perpetrated in
Lebanon towards Israel”.

Netanyahu has spoken of a sensitive security situa-
tion in recent days without providing details, particular-
ly after defense minister Avigdor Lieberman quit over a
controversial Gaza ceasefire last month. Lieberman’s
resignation threatened to provoke early elections, but
Netanyahu has held his coalition together and is cling-
ing to a one-seat majority in parliament. The prime min-
ister, who has since assumed the role of defense minis-
ter, said at the time that holding elections would be
“irresponsible” due to the undefined security threats.

His comments were seen by some as an attempt to
save his government, with polls showing wide disap-
proval among the Israeli public of his handling of the
Gaza flare-up in November. Netanyahu is also facing
further political pressure after Israeli police on Sunday
recommended he and his wife Sara be indicted for
bribery, the third such recommendation against the
premier in recent months.

Conricus rejected suggestions of politics influencing
the announcement. Netanyahu has pledged to stop Iran
from entrenching itself militarily in Syria and to keep it
from transferring advanced weapons to its ally
Hezbollah in Lebanon. There has been increased atten-
tion in Israel in recent days over Israeli officials’ con-
cerns regarding Iranian activity in Lebanon. Israel has
carried out hundreds of air strikes in Syria against what
it says are Iranian military targets and deliveries of
advanced arms to Hezbollah.

However, a friendly fire incident in Syria in
September that led to the downing of a Russian plane
by Syrian air defenses during an Israeli strike has com-
plicated Israeli operations there. Russia subsequently
upgraded Syrian air defenses with the delivery of the
advanced S-300 system, which Damascus had said last
month would make Israel “think carefully” before car-
rying out further air raids.  — AFP 

Israel targets 
Hezb tunnels...
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Rescinding the January increase - three euro cents
for unleaded and six cents for diesel - was a core
demand of the demonstrators, alongside a higher mini-
mum wage and the return of a wealth tax on high-earn-
ers which was abolished last year. Yet many said after
Philippe’s speech that they had no intention of calling
off their protests and it remains to be seen if the gov-
ernment’s proposals are enough to stem the protests.
“Six months is nothing: They hope we’ll now go home
but we’re not going to move,” said Lionel Rambeaux,
41, a welder at a blockade halting access to a fuel depot
outside Le Mans in western France. “We want Macron
and his entire government to resign.”

The government is hoping to stave off another day
of running riots and burning cars like on Saturday,
when more than 400 people were arrested in the capi-
tal. “If there is another day of protests, it must be
declared in advance and must take place calmly,”
Philippe said yesterday. Mass street protests have
repeatedly forced French presidents into U-turns,
something that Macron had vowed to avoid in his quest
to “transform” the French economy and state. The con-
cessions yesterday could have implications for other
planned reforms, including changes to the civil service
and a major and highly controversial shake-up of the

pensions system.
A new poll by the Ifop-Fiducial survey group yester-

day showed the former investment banker’s approval
rating at a record low of 23 percent. “Eventually he
backed down, which is going to divide the (yellow vest)
movement, but it also risks dividing his own political
base,” said Jerome Sainte-Marie of the PollingVox sur-
vey group. Macron has not spoken publicly about
Saturday’s destruction in Paris since his return from a
G20 summit in Argentina on Sunday, and his office said
yesterday he would not comment “for the time being”.

The “yellow vest” movement, named after the high-
visibility jackets worn by supporters, emerged on social
media in October after months of swelling anger over
rising fuel prices. It quickly grew into wider protests
against Macron, whom many accuse of representing a
Parisian elite with little understanding of their monthly
struggle to make ends meet. A centrist, Macron was
elected in May 2017 on a pro-business platform that
included measures inciting companies to invest to cre-
ate jobs. Immediately after coming to power, he pushed
through tax cuts for entrepreneurs and high-earners -
an “original sin” for his critics.

The “yellow vest” protests have blocked highways and
fuel depots around the country, causing headaches for
businesses and fuel shortages in some regions. The protests
have spread to around a hundred schools nationwide, which
were still partially or totally blocked yesterday by teenagers
voicing frustration over university entrance reforms. Four
people have been killed during the protests, including an
80-year-old woman who died in hospital on Sunday after
being hit by a tear gas canister in Marseille. — AFP 

Macron retreats 
on fuel tax hikes...

Americans pay respects to late 
president Bush at US Capitol

WASHINGTON:  US President Donald Trump and First Lady Melania Trump arrive to pay their respects to former US President George HW Bush as he
lies in state in the US Capitol’s rotunda on Monday. — AFP 
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and 60 percent in China, up from virtually zero 30
years ago. But India’s AC market is catching up fast, see-
ing double-digit growth in the last decade as incomes
rise and electricity supplies become more reliable. “It’s
no longer a luxury product but a necessity,” said Kanwal
Jeet Jawa, India head of Japanese manufacturer Daikin,
whose factory in Rajasthan churns out 1.2 million AC
units per year. “ACs increase productivity and life
expectancy. Everyone deserves an AC,” he told AFP.

The irony is that as humans try to stay cool, the
refrigerants inside AC units and the generation of elec-
tricity needed to power the appliances are exacerbat-
ing global warming. In addition, studies - including by
the World Health Organization and UN-Habitat - show
that the heat-generating motors inside AC units can
themselves push up temperatures in urban areas, where
the appliances are widely used, by a degree or more.

As demand grows, the amount of energy consumed
globally by AC units could triple by 2050, requiring
new electricity capacity equivalent to the combined
current capacity of the US, the EU and Japan, the
International Energy Agency says. India currently gen-
erates about two-thirds of its electricity with coal and
gas, and despite ambitious plans for renewable energy
the country is set to remain highly dependent on
hydrocarbons for decades to come.

One possible source of hope is if Indians buy more
energy-efficient AC units, and manufacturers like
Daikin are promoting these over older technologies.
But they are pricier, and Indian consumers that have AC
are slow to upgrade, partly due to an ingrained culture
of repairing devices rather than buying new ones. In
June the Indian government issued an “advisory” to AC
makers to keep the default setting at 24 degrees Celsius
to save billions of units of electricity and reduce emis-
sions. But for now the measure is not mandatory, and
with many people expressing outrage it is unclear how

effective it will be.
As the latest international climate change powwow

COP24 got under way in Poland this week, Behror elec-
tronics store owner Ram Vikas Yadav says his cus-
tomers have bigger worries than global warming.
“People want ACs to keep their homes cool,” Yadav,
who says his sales have rocket 150 percent every year,
told AFP. “This year I sold 300 ACs.” Yadav said rural
families in particular, attracted by aggressive marketing
by manufacturers, are ditching traditional ways to cool
their homes. These include ceiling fans or air coolers - a
fan-run device that blows cool air off water-soaked
pads, which are often a haven for disease-carrying mos-
quitoes. Laundryman Kumar too feels the summers have
become hotter than usual in recent years, pushing him
to invest in AC. “Scientists keep on saying such things
but I can at least have some sound sleep now.” — AFP 

AC boom in 
India to make...

NEEMRANA, India: This photograph taken on Nov 23,
2018 shows an Indian worker on the production line
at the Daikin air conditioning plant. — AFP 


